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My goals in this presentation

• Raise attention to environmental 
justice as overarching approach
- Toxic contamination/cumulative exposure

- Transportation justice

- Food justice

- Climate justice

- Housing, community devel., built environment

- Safe schools on safe land

• Provide case example of EJ League



Community Outreach Core Staff

• Phil Brown (Sociology and Environmental     
Studies) – Director

• Ruth Simpson (Environmental Studies & 
Sociology) – Postdoctoral Fellow/adjunct faculty

• Laura Senier (Sociology PhD program) – RA
• Liz Hoover (Anthropology PhD program) – RA
• Crystal Adams (Sociology PhD program) – Trainee
• Alison Cohen (Community Health) - RA
• Ellie Leonard (Environmental Studies-MA) – RA
• Ally Waters (Environmental Studies) - UTRA award 

for public school programs
• Sami Nerenberg (Industrial Design faculty, RISD)



Outreach Partners –
organization partners are key to our model 

• Environmental Neighborhood 
Awareness Committee of Tiverton 
(ENACT)

• Woonasquatucket River Watershed 
Council (WRWC)

• Environmental Justice League of 
Rhode Island



Educational Activities to Support EJ

Service Learning in Environmental Justice Seminar 

Co-taught by Phil Brown and Rachel Morello-Frosch, Laura Senier TA



Educational Activities to Support EJ

Swearer Center for Public Service 

– funding service-learning TA for EJ class

– help Swearer Center develop major funding program 
for larger community-based grants



Early Basis for EJ League Formation

School Siting:  Springfield Street Schools and 
Mashapaug Pond/Gorham Site

• Growing national issue

• Cities sold old schools to developers for luxury housing

• Cities failed to reserve sufficient land for public schools

• Pressure to build new school quickly due to increase in 
school age children and overcrowding in existing schools

• Scarcity of  clean sites



How are schools sited nationwide?

Laws, Restrictions, and Regulations # States
Prohibited Sites 14

Proximity Considerations 21

Environmental Site Assessments 26

Public Participation Requirements 17

Public Notice and Comment Periods 12

School Siting Advisory Committees 8



Lack of Clear Legislation Leads 
to Litigation

• In 1999, Providence built the 
Springfield Street Elementary and 
Middle Schools on top of a 25 
year-old landfill

• No state regulations to ensure 
protection of children’s health in 
site evaluation, selection, or 
remediation

• Site contaminated with:
lead,  arsenic, total  petroleum 
hydrocarbons, volatile organic
compounds and mercury



Springfield Street 
Schools Court Case

• Parents of students and nearby residents filed civil 
action lawsuit, charging the City, Department of 
Environmental Management (DEM), School 
Board, and the Director of Public Property with:
– environmental racism for siting this school on hazardous 

property for a predominantly non-white (78%) student body
– not considering the environmental equity issues of site
– inadequate public notice regarding the school construction 

and remediation plans



• Court orders greater public involvement in monitoring
• Court orders DEM to convene statewide stakeholders 

panel to set DEM policy and advise legislature
• Providence Environmental Justice Education Forum 

helps Rhode Island Legal Services get EPA grant to 
inform community of ongoing work on school issues 
and to get involved in oversight and brownfields 
policymaking



Failure to learn a lesson –
rush job with Adelaide Avenue High School
at Gorham Site

City ignores DEM and begins to build 
school rapidly on highly contaminated 
Gorham Silver site (arsenic, lead, 
PAHs, TCE)

Community opposition with local 
residents, students and teachers at 
feeder schools, ACORN, Toxics Action 
Center



RI Leads Way in Producing EPA report and 
report for Center for Health, Environment, 
and Justice



Contested Illnesses Research Group 
initiates

Providence Environmental Justice 
Education Forum (2004)

● Organized series of  activist workshops with 
organizing support from Boston EJ group ACE 
and Toxics Action Center

● Media workshop with Environmental Media 
Services

● Grant writing workshop with EPA Healthy 
Communities grant program – grants awarded to 
both Rhode Island Legal Services and Hartford 
Park Residents Association



Founding of Environmental 
Justice League of Rhode Island

◙ First EJ 
organization in RI

◙ 25 people attend 
founding meeting 
Dec. 13, 2007

◙ 70 people attend EJ 
conference Nov. 3, 2007 
Elizabeth Yeampierre -
keynote



Program Highlights from 2008

– We helped write EPA CARE grant and SBRP 
Supplement grant that funded 2 staff and 
support for office

– We recruited additional campus volunteers  
for extensive work with EJ League



Our upcoming work with 
EJ League



• Expand and sustain organization
• Secure additional public and private funding
• Increase staff from current (1 full-time, 1 half-

time)
• Carry out CARE grant tasks in Stage 1, apply 

for Stage 2
• Build new Community Environmental 

College



• Complete Stage One of CARE Grant: Environmental 
Health Assessment.

• Write successful Stage Two CARE Grant to provide 
funds for four or five years.

• Use CARE Grant to link EJLRI with more RI advocacy 
groups in RI by sharing environmental health data 

• Use CARE Grant to build stronger relationships 
between advocacy groups and the Department of 
Health, which has interest in much of the same 
environmental health data

EPA grant provides $100,000 to EJLRI
(Community Outreach Core played lead role in writing it)

CARE Grant, Stages One and Two



Eight or ten-week classes on environmental issues
Public lecture series
The Science Café: public bi-monthly science presentations by 
faculty and students, held in coffee shops and other nonacademic 
venues
The After School Teen Video Program (with Media Youth 
Television) helping students learn to create videos about local 
environmental problems.
The Readers Theater Program: a forum for writing, performing 
and discussing scripts about environmental issues.
A media library of video and printed material available to 
community residents on general environmental issues and 
environmental justice.

Promoting a healthy environment through education

The Community 
Environmental College



• Providence Schools: Promoting a Healthy 
Environment for Education

• Diesel Pollution Initiative

• Increase RI’s statewide action on 
Environmental Justice

Applying EJ framework for 
large-scale projects



Pass a School Siting Bill to prevent building 
schools on contaminated land.
Pass a School Safety Bill to ensure that cleaning 
materials and procedures are safe for custodians, 
faculty, staff and students. 
Healthier Food: eliminate junk food and 
vending machines, improve food quality, and 
involve students in the creation of  school 
gardens.

Promoting a Healthy 
Environment for Education

Providence Schools



•

Diesel Pollution Initiative

2006 - Clean Water Action led campaign to pass the Anti-Idling Act
. 
2007 - Clean Water Action led passage of the Diesel Emissions Reduction 
Act to fund clean up of diesel school buses. 

Now leading campaign to reduce pollution from trash trucks, heavy-duty 
diesel vehicles, and construction equipment

Dozens of partners: environmental groups, unions, RICOSH, health groups, 
religious organizations, civic associations, Brown University Facilities 
Management



•

Increase RI’s statewide action
on environmental justice

DEM 
Strengthen Brownfields guidelines

Seek establishment of  DEM-wide EJ workgroup

Legislature
Pass statewide EJ bill (currently Environmental 

Studies MA student Ellie Leonard studying CT bill, MA 
attempts, and necessary tasks for RI)



Focus on Environmental 
Justice

Even beyond organizational partnerships, we want 
a focus on environmental justice to inform our 
broader program strategy

Whether through Legislation, Education, Organizing, 
focus on:

“Equal protection from environmental harms; equal 
access to environmental goods”
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